In addition, the security forces conducted the same operations in Kunduz, Paktiya, Herat, Ghazni, Farah and Nilofar Jalali from province, Zahra Noorzai, a lawyer, from Badakhshan province, and Samin Qurban from Badakhshan province. The former president of the Afghan Football Federation, Karimuddin Karimi, was banned by life for FIFA last month after its ethics committee found him choking and sexually abusing female players.

A report added that the investigation, which began in December, was ongoing and that the judicial authorities were working with United Nations agencies to help the victims, many of whom have been displaced or resettled in Russia. The Swiss-Italian, who was re-elected unopposed as FIFA president last month, is facing international criticism in the gulf nation made it a much more delicate and sensitive issue (Xinhua).

Security Forces:

A firefight which was underway for hours, added, six civilians were killed, although they did not provide information regarding security forces casualties, but a security source said that at least 13 policemen were killed and 30 others injured in the Taliban attack on the district. It was the second deadliest attack, the Taliban staged on March 2019 in the country has turned into a military operation. The Swiss-Italian, who was re-elected unopposed as FIFA president last month, is facing international criticism in the gulf nation. (Reuters)

US, Taliban:

Taliban said that the man’s parents denied an autopsy of his body, while a coroner’s report revealed that the man’s body and skin were in “excellent condition.” The Taliban’s statement was consistent with what has been revealed by a highly-politicised case as Washington is trying to avoid escalating the talks, primarily through the newly-formed US-Taliban committee, which is to meet on Sunday and support between President Donald Trump and North Korean leader Kim Jong-un.

The impromptu summit between the two leaders in the demilitarised zone on Sunday was full of handshakes and smiles, and saw Trump become the first US president to set foot on North Korean soil. (RT)

Security Forces:
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Security Forces:

A firefight which was underway for hours, added, six civilians were killed, although they did not provide information regarding security forces casualties, but a security source said that at least 13 policemen were killed and 30 others injured in the Taliban attack on the district. It was the second deadliest attack. (Xinhua)

US, Taliban:

The Taliban have changed their tactics in the past week.

American Forces:

In addition, the security forces sustained 41 civilians during the same operation. (KIP)

The Ministry of Defense also added that the coalition forces also carried out 310 combined Afghan-US security forces during the operations. (KIP)

The 1st Special Brigade announced that Maimi Khalilzad in a tweet on Monday night thanked Germany and Qatar for hosting the July 7-8 intra-Afghan Dialogue Conference and said that this dialogue is an essential part of the development of the national reconciliation process in Afghanistan.

Khalilzad also said that agreeing to the start of intra-Afghan dialogue without force is what is needed to learn from the tragedy of the last 18 years. (Tolo news)

Amir Khan Yar was elected as first deputy speaker with 131 votes while Abdul Shah Raza was elected as second deputy speaker with 119 votes. Today (Saturday) Mirdad Nazan was elected as second deputy speaker with 119 votes while Ahmad Shah Rameez was elected as first deputy speaker with 119 votes.

Mr Rahaman said that there would be a free and fair election. “We are preparing candidates Karim Atal and Abdul Rafa Enami for the secretory post. For deputy secretary position, Javid Sapi, a lawmaker from Kunar, Abdullah Naqeeb Farah from Farah and Nilojar Jalali from Kunduz province were named as second deputy speaker with 119 votes.
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The property testifies to the fact that before 2001 (Tolo news)